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St. Nicholas' Episcopal Church/ 302-368-4655  
The ANCHOR of our soul is Jesus – Hebrews 6:19 

 Here’s a wrap-up of our 50th Anniversary Celebration by Wanda 
Simons and Carolyn Bowman, Co-chairs.  I am grateful to them and to all 
the folks who helped in ways large and small to make the event fabulous!  
Peace,  Elizabeth+ 

OUR 50TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS— 
MAKING SOUP TOGETHER! 

 Just like making "stone soup" where many offer a soup ingredient 
when there is nothing but a stone and water as the soup's beginning, our 
celebrations on May 17 and 18 were the product of many hands.  On that 
Saturday, Rev. Elizabeth used the "stone soup" illustration to remind us 
that working together we can accomplish much!   
 At the risk of omitting someone’s special contribution for our 50th 
anniversary, some examples are: all the folks who made our property and 
building shine, especially Mark Hughes on the lawnmower, Steve Hankins, 
property chair; and Carolyn Bowman, Katie Hughes and Almerle Davis, chief 
weeders and planters.  Rev. Elizabeth created two memorable services for 
us, Bishop Wayne Wright, and the many visitors and former clergy who 
attended.  Former clergy in attendance were founding pastor, The Rev. 
David Sheehan (and wife Charlotte), and The Revs. Kay Scobell Benson, 
Barbara Duncan and Bill Lane.  They were given special gifts:  a one-of-a-
kind folk art painting by Almerle Davis, notecards, and a commemorative 
mug, 50th anniversary egg ornament painted by Wanda Simons, a St. N. 
pencil, sticker and bookmark.  We loved seeing them all again and were 
saddened to hear from The Rev. Rod Welles that he would be unable to 
celebrate with us.  Singing a capella (John Scobell’s thoughtful words, 
“Patron Saint Nicholas,” set to the “Faith of our Fathers” tune, as well as 
“Amazing Grace”) was meaningful and beautiful, as led by John Grieten and 
joined in by those in attendance Saturday.  

To make the anniversary weekend especially meaningful, Carolyn 
Bowman and Lynn Grier researched files and archives to make a time line 
of facts for those interested in St. N. trivia to peruse, and Carolyn made a 
stunning, colorful quilt top for attendees, both Saturday and Sunday, to 
sign.  The finished quilt will be hung in our building, of course. 

From the Pastor’s Pen       
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50th Anniversary (continued) 
 Also, seeing historical photos was a treat for attendees.  Joe Redden scoured 
his and his father’s photo archives to find many hundreds of photos.   Carolyn 
Bowman then reviewed and selected ones to become the PowerPoint presentation 
that Rev. Elizabeth made to be shown in the back of the sanctuary.    Attendees 
were fascinated. 
 The blessing of our new stained glass panels was a highlight of the Saturday 
service.  More than a dozen parishioners made them, now hung in the narthex.  Dain 
Simons of Cameras Etc.-Newark photographed the panels and turned them into the 
photo that graces our notecards, as well as overseeing the transfer of old home 
movies dating back to 1967 to DVD and then combining them with a VCR tape and 
still photos.  DVDs of the stills, old movies and two Easter pageants were, and still 
are, for sale to benefit Outreach.    Joe Redden also made prints of some of the 
stained glass and old photos.  Wanda Simons made a display detailing the creation of 
the latest stained glass and it will become scrapbook pages soon.  She also set up 
the large display originally made for Diocesan Convention, explaining who we are as a 
parish.  And many St. Nick scrapbooks made by Carolyn Bowman were available for 
all to see.  There were many other artifacts gathered and set up by Lynn Grier 
including a bowling ball, pin, and shoes to symbolize our bowling alley origins, and the 
Christmas crèche and Godly play materials.   
 Other generous actions included Liz Hankins offering unique wine glasses to 
benefit Outreach, as well as the promise of donating flowerpots decorated with 
left-over stained glass.  Sue DeGraff and Wanda Simons printed and made note 
cards with photos of the stained glass panels.  (Myrt Davies, Jack Boeggman, Scott 
Edgell, and Nick Simons sold commemorative items including mugs [still available].)   
And Sue DeGraff provided the technology and hardware for showing PowerPoint and 
DVDs during both celebrations.  Sue Greenplate made the initial contacts with 
Christina School District’s Printworks where commemorative mugs and pencils 
(arranged by Steve Hankins) were produced.  And Rev. Elizabeth made sure we had 
St. Nicholas stickers and bookmarks to hand out and 60s music to add to the 
festivities.  Yes, the Bishop noticed “The Beatles” in the nursery with the 
displays.  Carolyn Bowman copied the St. Nick’s coloring book for attending 
children and, with Lynn Grier, created the St. Nick’s Trivia. 
 Barbara Scira and LuAnn Smith were on duty to answer questions in the 
Lighthouse Room and nursery, respectively.  Susan Colvin arranged for pre-event 
publicity, especially The Newark Post’s reporter/photographer and ads in both The 
Post and News Journal, while Barb Scira will be doing an after-the-event piece for 
the Diocesan Communion newspaper.   
 Yes, many hands made this “soup.”  The food that many of you brought for 
the receptions on Saturday and Sunday was enjoyed by all and served as a reminder 
that we all are fed by this parish, every day, every week, and, hopefully, for another 
50 years and more!   
 
 

Saturday 
June 7 
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STAINED GLASS FINISHED—BUT THERE IS MORE—   
Just in case you have missed seeing them or hearing about them (nearly impossible), we now have 

stained glass panels in the narthex to coordinate with the ones in the sanctuary, thanks to the following, 
dedicated workers – Jack Boeggman, Carolyn Bowman, Susan Colvin, Myrt Davies, Alice Edgell, Lynn Grier, 
Sue Greenplate, Steve and Liz Hankins, Elizabeth Masterson, Barbara and Joe Redden, Nick and Wanda 
Simons. In addition, Dave Butters arranged with David Thorngate of Premier Cabinetry Inc. to frame the 
panels, and Steve Hankins hung them after they were photographed by Dain Simons of Cameras Etc.-
Newark so that note cards could be made of their images. 
 So, Part Two of our encounter with stained glass work has been wrapped up (pun intended) except 
for what to do with the leftovers.  With the quantity of small pieces of glass remaining, many ideas have 
been surfacing for their use.  Dragonfly Leathrum (our "consultant" on both our sanctuary windows 
and narthex panels) has offered to do a workshop, for a small fee, for making concrete stepping 
stones with glass designs (using our leftovers).  Please let Wanda Simons know by June 7 if you are 
interested in the workshop which will be held after school is out for the year at Dragonfly's studio near 
Newark.  
!Announcements 

 
YARD SALE—AND BAKE SALE—COMING SOON! 

SATURDAY, JUNE 7, 9AM TO 2 PM 
THERE’S STILL TIME TO CONTRIBUTE GOODS FOR SALE 

OR SIGN UP TO DONATE HOMEBAKED GOODIES. 
See Elizabeth Osborne, Lynn Grier or Carolyn Bowman. 

ALL PROCEEDS GO TO FUND 
OUR OUTREACH GRANTS TO CHARITIES IN THE COMMUNITY 

 JUNE 

 Birthdays    Baptisms         Marriages 

 3 John Hankins       5 Susan Colvin                       4 Sue & Charles Greenplate 

 5 Bonnie Jean Marshall      5 Kelsey Malaforti           10 Amy & Jeremy Danko        

 6 Rain Dehel                  7 Rachel Bowman Davis           23 Elizabeth & Fred Masterson          

17 Chloe Fontello      18 Margaret Bowman Prothero   24 Alice & Scott Edgell 

18 Kathy Hankins Bracy           21 Shelby Grier 

18 Chimene Grieten      28 Sara Hughes 

18 Lillian Seward      30 Danica Meredith 

21 Mark Scira 

25 Jean Meredith                                                         

Blessings on your . . .   
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 JULY 

 Birthdays    Baptisms         Marriages 

 2 Grace Dehel       9 Wesley Meredith           27 Kelsey & B.J. Malaforti 

 3 John Grieten               20 Amy Bowman Danko   

 6 LuAnn Smith     26 Grace Dehel           

 9 Denisha Fanning     29 Laura Hughes                          

11 Cleretta Hewling            

17 Katie Hughes       

21 Jeffrey DeGraff       

22 Patrick DeGraff 

27 Rick Wallace 

27 Judy Hughes 

28 Almerle Davis                                                         
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2014 United Thank Offering Focus and Criteria 
In recognizing the Five Marks of Mission, especially, to seek to transform unjust 

structures of society, to challenge violence of every kind and to pursue peace and 
reconciliation, the United Thank Offering is seeking to address the current culture of 
violence by supporting the mission of peace as expressed in the Gospel. The Gospel of 
Love – of Joy, Hope and Grace – proclaimed by Jesus Christ is the focus for the United 
Thank Offering Grants during the 2014-2015 period. Through the love and peace 
Christ promised, violence may be overcome. The United Thank Offering motto is “Our 
Change Changes Lives.” Through grants to groups and programs throughout the 
Episcopal Church and Anglican Communion, UTO seeks to change lives in new ways. 
 Episcopalians contribute to the UTO as a way of thanking God for the blessings 
they have received.  Please be generous! 
 
 

 

 


